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Deq r Lydia, 

I think all of us were overwhelmed beyond _already optimis t ic expecta ' ions 

At how va , luable the tour was. 

I had th e feeling that we missed one important ingredient. Our diversity 

of op inion and difilerences of what we saw in a building woul d have gained 

height ened value :!-f· we had had · time f'or a free-for-all summary discussion 

af t erwards. 

I ha d th e fe~ling that potential uers of the buildings (faculty) and t he 

laymen inv _olgved saw quite differently, and that those of use whtmmg 

each segment also saw variously. Writing our opinion to you will t~ t o 

reenfor ce our separateness of · view, while a discussioh could bring 

about a synthesis ,. 

One thing came out loud and clear in ever ythi ng we saw: tha t wi thout a 

good sjjrnthesis you get a poor building, whatever its es i-he t ic merits, 

· wi t h th e users revising or destroying th,4l intentions of the ar chi t acts 
. . . 

in or der J:O teach as ··they w~nt. 

It is also clear _that it is not easy to ge t a gooa building. 

In trying t o do so, t he role of the ar ch itect is uf undoubted importance 

but sensitive establishment :.d: good committ ee mechanisms and procedures 

seems ever more s o . 

This ha s to 'encourage good rappor t and communication be t ween t he various 

elements of t;he communit y t ha t is th a .t real cus t omer, so tha t t he 

arc hi t ·ect , again in communica t ion, becomes an ins t rumen t for transla t ing 

a pDogram in t o block or wo·od or wha t ever . 

I would favor ch oosing th e archtect now-- before we have building funds 

so tha t the necessity _f'or t his kind of th inking (the kind of thinking 

..-e had on the trip) beco~es _.urgent, and th at, with the archi t ec t 

as ca t alyst, the program and the economics of implementing i t are 

evolved at the same t'ime. 

,, 
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Inc id ent ally, :from the in t erviews las t winter, all archi t ects t alk as f':lr 

they viewed th eir , role mor.e .or less as I have defined it -- mos t covncincing. 

But boy, when you _get ' to looking at buildings and talking to users of 

th em, is t he reality ever different ! 

***** 
'Ihe trip reinforced an ·entirely personal prejudice of mine. I find a 

gall ery . least enticing pa:eible exposure to art. And I find the permanen t 

collecti on of galleries . the most deadening ar t of all t o look a t . 

What ever the q_ual.i ties of th _e paintings in such a collect5)on , t hey 

have t he air .of juf;lt b~ing t _here because there is no th ing else going on. 

I find ar t shows pala t able and, to oe:ae of my degree of visual 

illiteracy , ins t ruc .~i ve in .th.a t t hey generall y have a unifyingidea of 

viewp oin t behind them. If a ·:.one-lJ!am sh ew , 0!3-e sees enoug h of his 

struggl es t o begin t o get an_ .. inkling as to what are his dimensions 
•,. 

of i n ~erest, t echnical proccupa t ion, and t he boundaries he has se ~ 

himself . If a collected exh,ibit, the collec t or is generall y a t t empting 

to sh0v similari t ies or . contrasts be t ween differen t minds with 

somewhat equivalent obje c tives. · 

But be sides t his, t he show is somet hing t ha t oc curs wi t hin a t ime limi t 

channe ling community attent:$)on and discussion to it as an o cc asion . 

I gu ess I am sayin g'. t ha t my drives to look a t ar t are weak enough 

so th at I consider i t a social ra t.her than an an t i - social ende.vor, 

with a ga llery as a gg t hering place, or perhaps (so tha t the ga t hering 

doe sn t block one's view of the pictures) a viewing area nex L ~o a 

ga t he ring pJa ce. 

Ther e should be 10 , ts of stora ge and shi pping area near i t for t he 

perman en t o:ilec t ion, which I shoul d like t o see 90% s t ored 90% 
of · t he t ime. 

Idea ll y t he gallery should look handsome wi th no pic t ures or wi th one . 

or t wo, and I would like our permanen t ~t ct ures p:1.reimoneously displa yed 

in ones or twos for shor ~ periods only. 

.. 

/ 
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I think the trip itself served an educational purpose, in two ways: 1. The members 
of the committee came to know each other a bit better. 2. After seeing the six 
or seven buildings, we know more clearly what we do not want. 

I thought almost all of the buildings we saw were gloomy. Vaguely menacing, 
heavily appressive. Certainly the Yale Building was tomb-like, an unworkable 
maze. The painting studios seemed added on - an after thought. Closed in, 
airless, lacking space, it struck me that the kind of painting don in those studios 
must be cold and clammy and dark. Crippled art. However the space in the Yale 
Art Gallery was more , than adequate. But here surely the intent was to have one 
look at the ceilings rather than the paintings on the walls. The ceilin9s triumphed 
over Monet, Degas and Picasso. 

Although we had been firmly admonished not to look at the art or the work being 
produced in the buildings - "We 're here to look at architecture, remembert " I 
must admit that I concentrated on the way paintings looka:l 1n the galleries we 
visited, and the kind of art that was being produced in the art school buildings. 
Going about it in this way, I felt that almost everything we saw, failed. The Brandeis 
Gallery had a kind of Miami Beach "elegance II that fitted perfectly with their mish
mash of a collection. The building would have served beautifully for a travel bureau. 
One wanted to Jump into the pool. Where are the pretty travel folders ? I wondered. 
Bermuda, anyone'? Was it merely my fever which produced the fantasy - or was it 
the building itself ? 

The studios at Brandeis as well as those at Andover had a 11look" of cool competence 
that was somewhat misleading. It seems to me the architect in both cases had little, 
if any, awareness of what the contemporary art experience can be for students. 
These studios seemed designed for precisely the kinds of art being produced in them, 
for makino dead Bauhaus - like gee gaws, or for puttering around with crayons, paint, 
and clay. 

The kind of big, open warehouse like space which would invite the making of huge 
paintings and enormous sculptures - of space that would test and encourage the 
students capacity for invention and inspiration bS1 totally lacking. 



It seems to me that the only space we saw that was of interest was that huge empty 
space at Andover where we sat for a few moments at t end of our tour. If only 
the students could be given that space to work - who knows, something might 
happen, something other than the deadlinesSof the Andover student show that we saw. 

I thought V.:elleslay, a disaster. A tomb.. The studios creepy and somehow prim 
places for hard virgins to make brittle clay figurines and harsh sratches and scrapes 
in plaster and do dead, nasty little paintings The mosaic room literally terrified me , 
The space of their art gallery was good, but somehow did not escape the mausoleum 
like atmosphere of the place. 

The merit of the LeCorbusier building was that it had strength and character - was 
in itself a huge piece of sculpture - a work of art. I don't think it succeeds as 
workable space - at lea t not the kind of factory - one level - pace we are interested 
in. But the other buildings we saw lacked the kinds of space in which visions and 
invenUons could be born and failed a well in not being strong, really beautiful 
architecture. At best they acheived a gloomy elegance or something rse, something 
threatening and mad. One thought with longing of the calm good sense and loveliness 
of the carriage barn, of the 3t. Johnsbury Truck warehouse. 

I think the trouble is that the e buildings are dreamed up by architects who are not 
really aware of art today as a living reality and of the ways in which art is made today. 
It is merely 19th century thinking with a "modern" look. Phooey! The art that the 
students produce in these buildings goes hand-in-hand with the buildings themselves. 
Where these architects are faced with the problem of how to present works of great 
art, they manage to creat ~some feature or detail that will defeat the art. 

Interestingly enough the best features of some of the buildings were the auditoriums, 
the rooms to house slides and the slide projection room (as at .Andover) on the formal 
class rooms (again Andover). But for the places where art is to be made - wall, my 
reaction is obviously negative. Much as I enjoyed being with all of you - and the 
view from my room at the ChaJUer House was magnificent (I thought of Turner as the 
sun set - a radiant knife of orange light on that lovely river) and our very pleasant 
meals together - all this was so nice - but my total impression of all the architecture -
in one word - distressing. 
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From 

Peter Strou d . ( ~........Jl 

Aft er further considera ti on I feel t ha t for me probably 

the most important issue that emerged in my mind after the Tour 

was the problem of organizing the internal space of the build

ing . I ha d a conversation with Louis Kahn when he visited 

Benning ton and his a ttitud e, almost uncompromising, that the 

archite ct should be the pri me mover in space creation, see ms 

to pinp oint an area of co nfli ct whi ch must be removed if a 

satisfa c tory building is designed - the functional needs must 

domin ate in the interior planning. 

I feel, too, that building as a total unit must be related 

to fr ontier thinking in an education at Bennington aiming to 

c reat e a re al art place in whi ch students can plug in to con

vi c tion that Art is a living entity today and that this is a 

pla ce to _make it in. 

We Need : 

Neutral uncluttered interior 

Optimum 1 i ght 

Fre edo m to move 

A permiss i ve participatio nally-oriented space in which 

the student does not feel an intruder. 



Stroud Rep ort Continued: 

-2-

We Do Not Ne ed: 

A dark Medieval Monument - Yale School 

A v i sually aggressive interior - Yale Museum 

A Marble Mausoleum - Brandei s University 

An oppressive - antistudent -a ntiart Build i ng - We ll es ly 

Too muc h internal s tasis a nd 

c lo sed c irculat · on pattern - Brand e i s Studio s 
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Jane McCullo ugh 

Becaus e man y of the obviou s details will have been re por ted by ot her obs er ven, , 
I would like to focus my commen t s on the q·J_es 'j _):,. 1) 1 an approach to des igning 
an art cen ter , as I sa w it el sewhere and as it might help clari fy what we -- . 
as the ,-::olle,-::Li7e "client" -- might look for in a buil din g and the person who designs 

1. RE LATION BE TWEE N BUILDI NG, PROG R/, l1.,1, ANT) :? iT,:CT V)''!. 

In judg ing st udios . and museums for other inst ituti ons , it is sometimes hard 
to remember that the clie nt s (not archite cts) have made the decisions affe c tin g 
poli ,~y 11.nd r.,:rogram - -- b'J.t that architects can be held responsi ble 1or carrying 
such ideas into a tvork able buil ding . He also has charge of a raft of sm all 
dec isi ons and details that atr e pa rt of his expertise, which determi ne whether 
a building is humane, livable, and pleasurable in the lonJ run . 

Some linge ring im pressions: 

Yale-G~aduat e School (Rudolph) Formal. . . monumen ta l. . . . rigi d . .. brutal 
cframa fi c-forms ~. ~handS •)me all - over text -.1:c-e is hostile, untoucrable . 

Excitemen t and variety of spaces is achiev ed at th 1=; c-;_Y~) ;?.::.:=::.' : lf user's logic, 
his ab ility to move through building easily or know where he is . It fr us tr at es 
norma l huma n im pulses (orientati on, predicti on), arouses anxiety (from 
unprotected heights ). Many unique and lovely effects -- to be admired, not 
lived with. 

T he image her e is a popular Holl ywo@d notion of the art is t in his im pregn abl e 
towe r. Building is too ve rti ca l for any integration of teaching functions (32 
interi or le,.1eh;). Severe aco ustical problems arise from work areas around 
a busy 11open pit'' on two floors . If there was a program for in11i.vidual 
dep artments, the painter s wer e clearly ignored : they have mas sacr e) 1:\eii· 
picturesque but impractical "ga rret " in an open war between architecture 
as "art '' and as a servant of function . 

Yale Galler y (Kahn) : The battle bet ween cura tors and ar chi tecys sho ws up 
here . Rit chie has put up floor - to - ceiling pa rtitions to ma ke "r oom s '' out of 
once - lovely open span space dominated by a poured concrete ceiling of s trong 
tr ian gula r form . Partitions of course fi ght the continuo us view of the c eiling , 
but in a sense Ritchie is ri ght : the str on:;r diagonal drive of the ceiling is s ~: 
aggres sive that it takes the eye away from even masterpieces . 
(Is it not poss ible for architect ure to serve other arts / as well? ~ ) 

Pos es Muse um, Bran de is (Abramov itz) : Attempt to be slick, im posi ng, formal. .. 
result is stiff, preten io us, a structure much too sm all foT t.h,j sha pe and scale of 
detail. Interior li ghtness is pleasan t. But do minant stair well and pool (with 
donors collection of lustreware) say that commerce comes before art. 

Building is ill -planned for almost all gallery functions, lacking even basic 
fa cilit ies . This is donor's build ing, but it is hard to understand how the architect 
c ould have gone through with it. "Showcase 11 seems an impossible compr emis e . 



Art Studios , Bra nj ,2h-:; (Abramovitz) : Pleasant arrangement around a central 
court is a promise not fulfilled, as it serves neither work nor dis play of ar t. .. 
Plannin Y of s ·-Jlc.12 .~ -nall one - man stud ios may be good idea . .. Te ac ing stud ios 
have good light fro~J'.l large sl anted 9ky li ght wall s (assume north), with all studios 
lined up and linked . by clean - up ar :Bas This mak ei s a ll studi os virtua lly ident ic a l 
in size and atmo sphere (functionally dubious), yet they feel remote , dis connected, 
out of communication wit h eac h other . No flexibility ; no 11work in-;r wa lls JI or 
ceilings becaus e of brick constr uct ion . T he image here is T he artist as putt erer, 
busy with a small - s ~~l~v:,or -~ of,_,~i~colfr1ected arts, from easel ..painting to pot making . 

/I ,.... I 11.- '--'~ )"I; ..,. .... - ) . ,, '\ 
\.. 

Wellesley Art Cen ter (Rudop:Jth): Here the artist is re presente d as bearded scholar 
busy in his archives . Architect made an all - out effort to cre ate 11campus Gothic '1 

feeling in contemp orary form and material, to bain with traditional cam pu s buildings . 
rtes ult : trickiness , complexity, fusiness of scale on the outsi de . T he amount of 
concern lavished on the visible exteriGr is completely abse nt insi de . 

Interior lacks niceties of scale and li ght , and is fully of t houghtles s mistakes that 
drive the users I wild . .-. unmovable doors , an entrance without a lobby or weat her 
protection , unadjusta)le metal grilles that throw shadows in to stu dios, and es p ecially 
an unvent ilated roof dome that turns the gallery into 11 l 1art sous cloche '1 in summer . 
Group lecture rooms are dark and airless , inflexible, a shoddy background for art. 

Plac ement of the gallery in the cent er of the buildin cJ crea tes undesirable security 
proble ms . Dis (wlay area ~ along the main corridor is virtuall y useless for val uable 
pr ints for the same reason . Storage of an excellent collecti on is inaccessib le 
and hopeless for anything of large size . (Dual purpose stage, in the other hald of 
the building) seems an excellent idea for thea trical flexibility . ) 

The build ing was obviously tightl y programmed for arf corn.:rentional art program , 
and called for complicated relati onships between st udio, museum, library and J thr~atreJ . to be resolved . Last minute cuts ~er~ made . Still, posts in front of 
office wrndow s and half - ton door s , malfunctioning and un.pleasant space, can be 
called the architect 1 s responsibilit y. 

Carpenter Center, Harvard (LeCorbusier) : The imag·e here is The Artist as Artiste . 
Harvard 1s po li cy of 11buy a great architect and let him put up his masterpiece 11 was 
frankly state d, and both program and client were broad - guaged enough t o tak e the 
results. T here was no st aff and virtually no9-etaile d program to get in his way . The 
dramatic sculptural result ~ is , in a poetic sense, the main function of the building : 
to mak e art a traffic st oppe r with other -worldly app eal to the general st uden t. 

Principa l app ealing feature from our stand point are the lar ge open stu dios of about 
?, O~O sq . f . t ea_ch, peered in to by pa ssersb y on !~e ra:mp . T his spac e seems g·enerous, 
rlexible , unconfmed . Professor B . warns : stumos with all - glass walls and no 
solid areas are a problem in te aching and es pecially in exhibition use . Al so, too many 
floor s makes for isolation and poor comm uniaation between disciplines that shou ld 
be working tog·ethe r; students can take 2- diEf!rr..fil;nsional design and never learn that 
there is also 3- dimensional design . 

As loft space this is tem pting .... but costl y at $4 0 pe r sq . ft . As ide from polished . 
concrete work floors, there is almost no atte ntion to materials or finis h

1
s,rfr·~n ,, tt' -1/p.J yr· 

Andove r Ar t Center (Thompson) : Thoug h at a prep school level for an ''e lective 11 

art prog·ram in a traditional sc hool, this building solves some problems that even 
elaborate college buildings have failed to face . It ties together six se parate functions 
in limited space , in a way that allows the m to relate and work together while keeping 



an iden tity and clear orientation . It inclu ~e~ ,e, major entrance to the school and 
a new audito ri um , adjacent social areas },c.iink-to the museum, a new theatre worksho p, 
an::± 2-d and 3- d teaching studios, and an /~udio--visual center for the entire school. 
You feel th ::l.t art is the central focus and a function with many branches . Plann ing 
is tight, meticulous, and painstakingly concerned with the needs of both staff and 
administra tion, accord ing to Sherizer and Bartlett HJ.yes . Witqall its requirements , 
the building does not seem 'labored . Spaces, actually quite imited, seem generous 
and humanly - sea ed . 

And6nv er Science Bui U inq (Thompson) : T hough it has nothing to do, literally, 
with an art building, it is to my mind a too - rare demonstration that an architect 
can on occasion face up to a very strict program, and satisfy many users in 
minute detail , and still bring out of it a sense of clarity, oraer, contin uity of 
spa ce, a sense of enjoyment in being and working inside a building . It works, 
it fits, and it feels good -- an d that aint easy . It was reassuring at the end of this trip . 

II. What is fle_xi'gj_Jity? 

One themE(song in the .art faculty 1s disc ussions has been the need for a flexible 
art building . From the buildings seen to date, we can find some clues about 
what does or does not make for real flexibility in planning and building . 

.6.Jl exi.9_le 'Q.uJld ing i_§ __ NOT one_designed for just "anything, _n which really means 
designed for nothing . It is not just a big enclosure that can be adapted to suit --
becaus e buildings once built are permanently cast in most details . In dealing 
with any specialized purpose such as art teaching, or exhib iti ng, there must be 
a commitment to some basic functions at the outset. (JMies 1 big II hangar 11 at 
IIT has proved an impossi ble work space, because not even the light requirements 
were r .eall'y c.on:;i¢lsred in terms of how it would be used . ) 

( 

A flexibl.~ building . i s not ne ~E;;ssar:to.ne big space, or a series of identical spaces . 
It is tempting to think that anything unm.form or factory - like in its make - up is 
more flexible than something with elements of variety in it. It does not necessarily 
follow, unless t he flexibility has been consciously design in to it. 

~~ .~_ib~~_p~\lding -~ntic _ipates __ c~ap g? ~ that are i?evitable, likely, or even yaguely 
poss10Ie . (Mechanical mstallations at Andover roresee changes in emphasis among 
the sciences . ) 

A fl~~ible building allow _s fg:i-;-c_hang~_§ and uses that cannot be foreseen . 

_&_11.§;xible building allows for dt;ffer .ent 1,1.s_e_s of the same space without giving up 
its central function . ( 11 Jury pit 11 at Yale might have this possibility for different 
group uses . Vvellesley convertible theatre allows for concerts immediately followed 
by produ ctions . ) 

~e~~-ble bupdi:1g_,allows_f?r individual wa5J f adapting a space. _(Seminar 
roo~s mJ?rande is J:Iupia11;ities Center _have tab1e s that can be pushed into many 
configurat10ns to suit Lhe teacher's whims . Lecture hall in the same building 
has two different ca pacities - - one for lectures ((seats with arms)) , one for 
general events (]auditorium seats)) -- and eithe r one is comfortable . ) 

~lex~ble q_ujjding _allows for short - term or temp orary changes of function . 
(Continuous art studio space at Andover would allow expansion of class sizes · 
of changes of emphasis in the curriculum; Brandeis studios wculd not . ) 



A flex ible buildin - all ows for long - te r m _expan sio n and addition . (Mra:t buildn gs 
vis ited were immutable in siz e and in de si gn . ) - · 

' flexible spa ce, one facult y me mber ha s sai d, will abs orb activity with out 
spell ing it out. The con clusion is obvious : fle xi bilit y_ QQ~ r~ by desi gn, _no! _by 
acc id§nt_. It occurs by planning of a high or der of discipline aridT oresigbt and 
huma n awareness (as d oes any successful architecture . ) If we expect anything 
less , fr om our programmLr1g and from our architect, we can expect buLdings 
that are bound to be unsuited to an evolving future, and possibly even to the needs 
of the present . 

III. Gener a l comments. 

l. I belie ve that our art department is in stron g fundamental agreement about 
what it wants as working and exhibition space for art. I sense that all of them 
were vie wing the building-s we saw (functionally and architecturally) from 
th ese prem s'ises . 

( 

2.) T hese premises, which cKiZ8 really(6onstitute a philosophical agreement 
about what Art at Bennington is and should be, have a far - reaching effect 
on every th ing that will go into a ne w art building . They have to do not only. 
with the sizes and shapes of the studios, but the relationship bet ween them, 
the character of the building itself, and its place r ment on the cam pus . They 
hav e to do with the use of space aroun d the building, its maintainance, the 
rel ation _ of th e studios cho a college gallery . All of these considerations are 
specific, not g-eneral, and an inseparable part of a total '1program ·1 for an art 
buil ding. 

,'l-'lv;;,_<..,1....":nJ 
3) About the relationship of studios anct;.gallery, we did not discuss this 
a ft er the trip . But it is my impression that the question was clarified almost 
beyon d doubt by the dramatic extremes of the Poses Museum and the Wellesley 
Ga ll ery ---- the former much too isolated, the other much toocentral to be 
practical. I suspect that the relationship of the Add ison Gallery to the new 
art buil ding at Andover came throug h as the best pattern : cor1:.r1ected parts of 
the sa me unit, close and relate d, but sep ar able whenever necessary so that 
bot h halves can function by themselves . Here also the display func t io:1 extends 
out of -the museum into the art building, with corri dors a long the second floor 
wh er e prints or student work can be displayed (nicely visible also from the 
court outside . ) I think this question can be firmly answered as soon as 
t he committee has another _ meeting . 




